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Suicidology before Durkheim. An Introduction
Historically, suicide is a Western neologism. Unknown to Greco-Roman civili-
zation, suicidium might as well have meant “swine-slaying” to a Latin speaker.1
The warrior culture of Germanic successor states glorified heroic self-sacrifice,
celebrated in medieval literature as chansons de geste. If St. Augustine con-
demned Donatism for actively promoting martyrdom during the persecutions,
then in part for fear of its potential to rob the early Christian movement of
much-needed membership. Medieval Christians unanimously reviled the desper-
ate act of self-killing until Renaissance humanists and artists recalled the politi-
cal defiance of Cato, Seneca and, most especially, Lucretia, the original struggle
of republicanism with tyranny manifest in the dagger through her heart. With
their novel emphasis on the modification of human behavior, religious reformers
turned their attention to the human soul and the inner temptation to
self-murder.
It fell to the Enlightenment to turn the activity of self-killing into a subject
for scientific analysis: Suicide. Suicide became a moral affliction that was to be
attended to not just by the police, but also by physicians and, subsequently,
mental health care professionals. As representatives of the state, they produced
actionable bureaucratic data. In a scramble to establish its scientific credentials,
the emergent discipline of social physics (later to become sociology) latched on
to official reports as indicators of a modern social dilemma. Hence, suicidology
was born. With the expressed goals of measuring human behavior and tackling
practical social issues, the earliest practitioners of social physics identified and
prioritized suicide as a dramatic, but potentially soluble public health problem.
For social physicists, suicide manifested a moral malaise as sensational as perhaps
no other human behavior.
Aptly named, moral statistics became their primary analytical tool. Two
pioneering criminologists, André-Michel Guerry (who analyzed criminal data
for the Parisian justice administration) and the Belgian mathematician Adolphe
Quételet laid the foundations for moral statistics by studying immoral behaviors
in the 1820s, with suicide chief among them. Auguste Comte harnessed social
physics into a strategic theory of historical development employed to ground
notions of modernity.2 The translator of Comte's Positive Philosophy (London,
1853), Harriet Martineau, subsequently wed his scientific positivism with the
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moral statistics of Guerry and Quételet in her own work on English suicide.
Martineau's claim that suicide rates were both indicators of social well-being
and proof of the power of sociology to treat practical social ills, though tautologi-
cal, reflected the views of many contemporary social theorists in mid-nineteenth
century Europe.3
What differed from scholar to scholar was the spirit in which comparative
moral statistics were employed. Some, like Martineau, adopted a humanist
stance, while other more fatalistic commentators worried about the collapse of
Christian morals. Nationalists instrumentalized moral statistics to vent their sus-
picions about dangerous foreign influences, while social Darwinists read them as
signs of society's “natural” abilities to purge itself of misfits. Such divergent and
ethically loaded interpretations went hand-in-hand with the growing interest of
nation states in promoting the collection and comparison of moral statistics,
thus placing suicide on the cusp of transnational debate and even international
rivalry. Willingly or not, medical and legal experts often faced the practical task
of interpreting and implementing state policies designed to achieve larger strate-
gic aims, be they rational, esoteric, or even obscurantist.
It is no coincidence that Émile Durkheim turned to suicide in his attempt
to enshrine sociology within academia.4 In 1897, he published the first and now
classic case study of sociology, Le Suicide, in which he set out to establish the
existence of social facts verifiable through objective scientific means. Two of the
most enduring social facts that he sought to demonstrate were 1) a proclivity for
higher rates of suicide for Protestants than Catholics, which he attributed to
higher levels of social control and integration among Catholics, and 2) higher
rates of suicide among men than women. But like Comte, Durkheim was a
system-builder rather than a statistician, and much, if not all of his data derived
from the work of other moral statisticians. Determined to see his system succeed,
he incorporated a significant amount of material garnered by previous research-
ers, without critically assessing the methods they had used to collect their data
or the ideologies inherent in their conclusions.
As we can see, physicians, psychiatrists, and sociologists turned their atten-
tion to the study of suicide long ago. History, however, is a relative newcomer to
the field. Apart from a few notable exceptions5, historians showed virtually no
interest in suicide until the second half of the twentieth century, with earnest
engagement only beginning in the 1980s.6 But over the past thirty years, histori-
cal suicide studies have emerged as a vibrant and independent field. Works have
varied widely in geographic and chronological scope, attempting to locate the
ubiquitous social phenomenon of self-killing within specific cultures and belief
systems: From Roman antiquity, the Christian Middle Ages, Mogul India, Q'ing
China, Imperial and Revolutionary Russia, colonial Africa, Kamikazes of the
Pacific campaigns and Nazis of the Second World War, twentieth-century
America and Japan, and suicide bombers in the twenty-first century Middle
East, to mention but a few examples.7 Perhaps the greatest contribution of his-
torical suicide studies thus far has been to refocus our attention away from the
ostensibly objective meaning of social mechanisms and onto culturally relative
interpretations and the subjectivity of intent.
The rich diversity of these studies has been on display at major professional
gatherings, where sessions on suicide are appearing with greater frequency, prom-
inently among them panels at the XIX International Congress of the Historical
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Science (2000) and the 115th annual conference of the American Historical
Association in Boston (2001). Three international conferences held at the
German Historical Institute in Washington, D.C. (2001), the affiliate of the
Max-Planck Institute for History in Erfurt (2003) and McMaster University in
Hamilton (2006) each resulted in the publication of an important volume, one
on early modern Europe, the other two shifting focus beyond the West to a
broader, culturally sensitive perspective from which to critique mechanistic
social and statistical models.8 Here, much work remains to be done in order to
evaluate the collision of Western values with non-Western civilizations. For
example, recent studies of suicide in China by medical anthropologists have
toppled Western orthodoxies about universally higher rates of suicide among
men and in urban areas.9 However, this may be less a product of incipient mod-
ernization (e.g., a one-child policy coupled with the ready availability of fertil-
izer in rural areas) and more indicative of a long-standing historical tradition of
female suicide in China largely alien to the Western understanding.10 Ironically,
however, this model appears not to apply in the former British crown colony of
Hong Kong.11 As this facile example suggests, a deeper appreciation for the con-
textual development of Western suicidology can contribute to a basis for trans-
national socio-cultural comparisons.
Nevertheless, seemingly unperturbed by such vexing differences, there have
also been two significant attempts at synthesis. While Georges Minois superim-
posed the template of French cultural history on his study of France and Britain
from the Middle Ages to the end of the Ancien Régime, the first-ever global
synthesis of the history of self-killing was recently published by the Italian soci-
ologist, Marzio Barbagli.12 His bold attempt at world history self-consciously
contrasts the orthodox model of developments in the West with a comprehen-
sive study of Asia in order to undermine Durkheim's model of purely sociologi-
cal factors and to introduce more nuanced cultural interpretations.
All of this work underscores the enormous diversity of paths taken toward
the study of suicide. Interest in suicide has engendered histories of ideas and
public policy, crime and law, science and medicine, body and gender, violence
and religion. That the topic of suicide can productively engage such a wide
swath of historiographic approaches is testimony both to its vitality and its elu-
siveness. Nevertheless, history offers a significant key to unlock our current state
of understanding in suicidology and certainly, if suicidology begs for historiciza-
tion more generally, then no other period is as decisive as the late-eighteenth
and early nineteenth centuries, an era that witnessed the genesis of modern
suicide studies. Until now, there have been only a few brief soundings of
pre-Durkheimian suicidology, most notably that of the sociologist Anthony
Giddens on the suicide debate in early French sociology and, more recently, a
curt international overview by the Australian psychiatrists Robert Goldney,
Johann Schioldann and Kirsten Dunn.13 In no small part, the tantalizing ques-
tions raised by the latter piece inspired the present collection of articles.
For better or for worse, however, historians have tended to read nineteenth-
century understandings of suicide through Durkheimian lenses. In fact, his
influence continues to echo loudly through the papers in this volume. His meth-
odological categories and presumed social facts still exert an immense influence
on most historical studies of suicide, just as they do in medicine, psychiatry and
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sociology. Almost without exception, interdisciplinary regard for Durkheim's
original contribution is unbroken.
Yet this back-shadowing of Durkheim has not only enhanced, but also
impoverished our understanding of pre-twentieth-century suicidology. Attempting
to compensate for the Durkheimian bent of the historiographic literature, some
scholars have rightly questioned the originality of his ideas, finding them in the
works of numerous other contemporaries and predecessors.14 But it is not
enough simply to historicize Durkheim or to undermine his originality by point-
ing to his pre-figuration in the works of nineteenth-century suicidologists. More
importantly, we need to contextualize the contributions of his predecessors and
to consider more carefully why and how, long before Durkheim, suicide attracted
such public attention in the first place. In other words, given that Le Suicide is
still the point of departure for many (and not just historical) studies, where is it
exactly that we are departing from?15
The search for answers to this question comprises the chief raison d'être of
this volume. We must recover entire realms of experience and practice about
which Durkheim had very little, if anything, to say, and which have been
obscured by the influence of his legacy. This “recovery” of pre-Durkheimian
contingency and the deflation of Durkheimian paradigms is a major research pri-
ority, not just for historians, but sociologists and mental health care practitioners
as well. As such, the present volume represents more than just a critical reassess-
ment of such master narratives as modernization or secularization. It seeks to
address aspects of suicidology as yet unexplored and far more ambiguous and
elusive than traditional approaches have tended to appreciate.
In particular, we are asking how and why suicide came to people's attention.
Focusing on this question moves us away from larger social processes toward nar-
rower, yet deeper contexts of meaning, practice, and power that are embedded
in the quotidian worlds of historical actors. In this vein, the following articles
encourage us to ask what horizons of expectation, behavior, and experience
these actors had. They expand our awareness of polymorphic understandings
below the level of theoretical discourse. They open perspectives on the contri-
butions of different cultures of the body, of emotions, and of the self, toward spe-
cific historical attributions of meaning to suicide and toward the changes in that
meaning over time. They imply that suicide is made and evolves through all
manner of socio-moral assumptions that condition and stand in recursive
exchange not only with the development of moral statistics16, but also with
other less formalized regimes of knowledge.
Such perspectives also help us assess suicide in terms of the practices that
contribute to its construction. We understand suicide not in terms of a well-
defined social formation that transcends time and place, but in terms of an
ensemble of practices that shape contemporary perceptions and meanings.
As the articles in this volume demonstrate, the quantifying techniques of moral
statisticians were but one example of such practices, standing as they did along-
side the historical twists and turns of, for example, semantic usage, diagnostic
labeling, or life-saving interventions.
But of course, late eighteenth and early nineteenth century suicide and the
public interest in it was not simply a derivative of some aggregate of social prac-
tices. It evolved within domains of very real political power. In this understand-
ing, however, the politics of suicide were enacted not just in the space of nation
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states or societies, but also in more diffuse communities of local actors. It is in
good part from the social experiences and practices in these communities that
suicide and its politics transpired. Accounting for the politics of suicide involves
asking how and through what structuring media (eye-witnessing, word of mouth,
coroners reports, statistical surveys, theoretical tracts, etc.) such practices and
beliefs were transformed into actionable evidence and, subsequently, political
agendas. At issue are, above all, the strategic uses to which the various practices
and mediated experiences were put and the specific agendas that they aimed to
serve. In particular, this political perspective focuses our attention on how
suicide was used to marshal plausible explanations that could command various
allegiances and loyalties. And finally, it underscores the contested jurisdictions
governing the evaluation and prevention of suicide decades before the rise of
Durkheimian sociology.
With these issues in mind, a workshop was held at the National University
of Ireland Maynooth, in December 2010.17 The participants were recruited on
the basis of their specific research interests and their ability to confront aspects
of the genesis of suicidology prior to Durkheim. We discussed the transnational
emergence of suicidology as a feature of national health policy across Europe
from the late-eighteenth century. Each participant focused on one of nine dis-
creet “episodes” within a network of contingencies that shaped and transformed
the meaning, perception, and treatment of self-killing in the pre-Durkheim
period. Taken as a whole, these contributions articulate the context from which
Durkheim's systemic vision of suicide emerged.
The first essay traces the etymology of suicide as a thoroughly modern
concept. The changing semantics of self-killing in Europe are regularly inter-
preted as reflections of decriminalization and secularization. Andreas Bähr,
however, shows how self-killing emerged from categories of activities to the
nominalized concept of “suicide” as we know it today. This ubiquitous develop-
ment mirrored a general shift in the predominant attitude toward suicide as part
of the Enlightenment. Previously, self-murder represented a severe statutory
offense, a religious and moral crime sanctioned with severe forms of punishment
that targeted not just offenders' bodies in life, but their corpses as well. The
emergence of the modern term “suicide” from the second half of the 17th
century reflected a gradual linguistic turn towards the pathologization and
decriminalization of self-killing. In the process, however, the nominalized
concept of suicide retained an a priori moral stigmatization. The pejorative impli-
cations of the act, condemned by Christianity since St. Augustine, were hardly
expunged through its secular re-definition as a noun. Rather, prejudices were
simply re-directed. Understood as pathological conduct, suicide retained the
underlying pejorative connotation of deviance from the norm, with significant
consequences for its subsequent incorporation into the nineteenth-century
realm of moral statistics and the emergent discipline of social physics. Moral
assumptions long continued to underpin different conceptualizations of suicide
and still influence our modern understanding of self-killing within the current
discourse of social science, psychology and psychiatry.
By the late eighteenth century, suicide prevention formally emerged as a
public health response to the challenges that suicide posed to the forms of bio-
political governance that Foucault has so lucidly described.18 Here, as perhaps
nowhere else, we can clearly flesh out the interplay of religious forces, secular
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government interests and local cultural practices in campaigns designed to
prevent suicide. The first lifesaving measures targeting attempted suicide were
introduced across Europe near the end of the eighteenth century. Some were
state initiatives, while others represented the nascent influence of philanthropic
societies in the broader public sphere. State lifesaving programs and private soci-
eties offered monetary prizes and medals for public service awarded to rescuers –
sometimes independent of the success of the intervention. These programs have
only recently attracted scholarly attention.
In his article, Alexander Kästner examines lifesaving edicts in Saxony, com-
paring them with similar initiatives throughout Europe. Such programs imposed
a Kantian social duty to rescue attempted suicides and, although they ostensibly
confronted moral stigmatization and popular prejudice, they proved quite suc-
cessful in encouraging public intervention. Indeed, enlightenment humanitar-
ians boasted of their ability to cheat death.19 But the subsequent punishment of
individuals whose attempts to commit suicide had failed proved to be problem-
atic and exposed the tenacity of criminalization and moral condemnation of
suicide at all levels. Furthermore, records reveal that rescue attempts were not
always motivated by altruism; indeed, rescuers sometimes fraudulently attempted
to profit from their life-saving intervention. Lifesaving programs certainly rein-
forced enlightened attitudes about the pathological origins of suicidal impulses.
And regardless of whether or not they actually changed common attitudes about
interacting with suicidal bodies, they did promote the circulation of medical
notions and thus, in an indirect way, medical authority in society at large.
By the early decades of the nineteenth century, numerical investigations
expanded in scope and, at the same time, their objects underwent a transforma-
tion. As Theodore Porter argues, this shift was characterized by a different con-
ceptualization of population that had emerged in the wake of the French
Revolution. Society was no longer conceived of as “something pliable, to be
manipulated by enlightened leaders, but [as] the product of recalcitrant customs
and natural laws which stood outside the domain of mere politics.”20 A vision of
society as a force possessing internal dynamics that held out a potential for prog-
ress (industrialization), but also for instability (political unrest) underpinned the
transition from political arithmetic to statistics.21 Loosely defined as “a [new]
science concerned with states, or at least with those matters that ought to be
known by the ‘statist’,”22 the subject matter of statistics became an amalgam of
quantitative information about all aspects of society: economic, social and moral
conditions of national populations, the conditions of the working classes, crime
and suicide. Statisticians introduced new ways of measuring the progress and
cost of civilization. More than any other category of moral statistics, rates of
suicide captured the public imagination and infused national debate. Suicide
seemed connected in a puzzling but unquestionable way to the growth of
modern cities, industry and popular education.23 By the early 19th century, the
relationship between suicide and modern urban life, or “civilization,” was also a
central concern of psychiatrists or, as they were know at the time, of alienists.24
The increased demands that civilization placed on the brain, the excitement,
the diffusion of knowledge and rising aspirations associated with metropolitan
life were held responsible for rising rates of suicide in urban centers. While
amongst alienists there was no general agreement on the causal relationship
between insanity and suicide, the idea that increases in suicide were
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symptomatic of the progress of civilization toward more advanced forms of vio-
lence was not uncommon. By the mid-nineteenth century, French, British and
American scientific journals regularly published statistics on suicide rates, often
articulating a presumed connection between suicide, civilization, and national/
cultural identity.25
Those familiar with Dostoevsky's Devils will recognize the extent to which
ideas about suicide informed Russian public opinion about westernizing influen-
ces.26 Susan Morrissey argues that Russia's ambivalent cultural relationship with
the West strongly influenced the character and claims of suicidology there.
Throughout the nineteenth century, low suicide rates in the countryside, inter-
preted as a sign of the favorable influence of traditional values, were consistently
juxtaposed with the specter of rising rates in the Western borderlands and major
cities and with the troubling aspects of a European-style modernity that they
seemed to document. However, interpretations based on the tension between
tradition and modernity were unstable, since tradition also evoked Russia's sup-
posed “backwardness”, while modernity epitomized scientific progress and west-
ernization. Indeed, with their emphasis on the medical and social aspects of
suicide, modern moral statistics challenged the stigma of self-killing and pointed
the way to potential social reform. With the diffusion of positivism and medical
education brought about by the reform era of the 1860s, the medico-statistical
approach to suicide established itself in Russia and, eventually, linked suicide
more firmly to the Janus-faced advance of civilization, its promises of progress
and reform as well as its threats to social cohesion, morality, and health. In the
early 1880s, two major comparative studies on suicide in Western Europe and
Russia provided a social-scientific framework inspired by degeneration and
Darwinist theories of the intensifying struggle for survival in modern society.
Ultimately, as the author suggests, the double-edged perceptions of suicide, as
both symptom and symbol of Western civilization in Russia, came to implicate
the autocratic political system itself, politicizing moral statistics and framing
suicide as an intrinsically political act.
In Nordic countries, suicide also became the object of increasing attention
in tandem with growing interest in statistical analysis. Evelyne Luef argues that
the collection of statistical data concerning the “moral quality” of populations
(e.g., crime, poverty and marriage dissolution) was fostered by nation-building
efforts in countries that had recently undergone political transformations.
National concerns and the circulation of European statistical and medical writ-
ings on suicide fueled an interest in suicide and its relation with the progress of
civilization. Authors debated suicide in relation to falling religious and moral
standards, high alcohol consumption (a prominent socio-political issue), spiri-
tual education, insanity and the law, which in Finland continued to define
suicide as a crime until the end of the nineteenth century. By the latter half of
the century, two comparative moral statistical studies on suicide by the Finnish
physicians Thiodolf Saelan and Fredrick Westerlund located Nordic countries
within the mainstream European discussion over the nature of modernity. From
this perspective, high suicide rates were both the outcome of an ever-
intensifying struggle for survival in modern society and an indicator of progress
which reassuringly located Scandinavia and Finland among Western Europe’s
most civilized countries.
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In the second half of the nineteenth century, international statistical com-
parisons multiplied and suicidology became a prominent field of research. The
first sophisticated corpus of comparative suicide statistics was published by the
German economist Adolf Wagner in 1864. The part of his study that received
most attention concerned the differential rates of suicide between religious con-
fessions, in particular between Protestants and Catholics. In his article, David
Lederer shows that moral statisticians in Germany echoed ongoing confessional
debates and lent their voices to concerns about the future shape of the German
nation. Wagner's colleague in Dorpat, the theologian Alexander von Oettingen,
pronounced Wagner's sectarian arguments to be a vindication of German unifi-
cation under Protestant Prussian leadership. Wagner's data were interpreted as
objective evidence for an essentially superior Protestant morality, culture, and
psychology, and indicative of more progressive and secular attitudes. The argu-
ments elaborated within the suicide debate not only became another accepted
“law” reproduced and discussed by other European statisticians, but also became
a cornerstone for the Weberian modernity thesis with long lasting influence on
sociology and, subsequently, historical understanding.
Wagner's study formed the basis for an even more influential and compre-
hensive work in moral statistics. In his monumental comparative study, the
Italian psychiatrist Enrico Morselli confirmed the link between civilization and
rising rates of suicide in Europe. Drawing on Darwin and Spencer, he “normal-
ized” suicide, interpreting it as the natural outcome of the struggle for survival
among civilized people. His views exerted powerful influence over the late nine-
teenth century debate and were echoed throughout Europe and as far away as
Russia. Seen in the Italian political and cultural context of the 1870s, Maria
Teresa Brancaccio argues that Morselli's understanding of suicide reflected the
efforts of early Italian positivists to find scientific answers to the problems affect-
ing the newly unified country and hampering its progress. Cultural fragmenta-
tion, social unrest, sharp local differences in the economic and social structure
between the North and South of the country pushed notions of progress and
civilization to the forefront of Italian political and intellectual debate. Low rates
of suicide were thus interpreted as signs of the country's lagging civilization, on
the edge of progressive and civilized Europe. Furthermore, the uneven geo-
graphic distribution of suicide within Italy was taken as confirmation of a
“civilization gap” between the North and the South. With the diffusion of evo-
lutionism, positivism, and moral statistics, suicide became a legitimate object of
scientific analysis and an example of how the natural sciences could help
explain social phenomena and enhance social development. In this context, the
alleged statistical regularity of suicide was used as evidence in pervasive debates
about the nature of free will to support arguments denying the independence of
human actions, undermining the concept of moral responsibility and its meta-
physical ramifications, and asserting the existence of natural laws. In addition,
an inverse statistical relationship between crime and suicide allowed Morselli to
discuss the two phenomena as manifestations of different levels of natural and
social evolution, thus providing a scientific explanation of the civilization gap
between the North and the South. In short, Morselli's work formed part of a
general trend of the late nineteenth century toward redefining Italian problems
in modern, scientific, and secular terms.
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The medicalization of suicide in the nineteenth century, more than a linear
process of expanding medical authority, was a multilayered process in which
medical theory and practices were interwoven with and transformed by bureau-
cratic and legal practices. In her article, Åsa Jansson explores the emergence of
the term “suicidal” to demonstrate how the standardization of asylum practices
in nineteenth century Victorian England crucially shaped diagnostic criteria
and theoretical knowledge. The author shows that the term “suicidal propen-
sities” (a concept that acquired great relevance for the diagnostic descriptions of
melancholia in the last decades of the century) did not originate in medical lit-
erature, but rather in medical certificates authorizing the institutionalization of
patients in psychiatric hospitals. The committal procedure required an assess-
ment of whether patients were “suicidal,” “dangerous” etc. and that assessment
was generally based on evidence provided by patients’ relatives or a magistrate.
In this context, suicidal could refer to various types of behavior and was thus an
ambiguous and multivalent concept intended to provide the authorities with
actionable data. Within the asylum's walls, however, the assessment of patients'
suicidal risk was entered into an admissions register, where the term suicidal
acquired medical and statistical relevance. The practices that shaped the
medical concept of suicidal propensities and linked them to melancholia gener-
ated numerical data which, in turn, enabled physicians to argue that melan-
cholics were the most suicidal of all lunatics. Standardized admission procedures
thus facilitated a shift in nosology that, in turn, reinforced the knowledge pro-
duced by asylum statistics.
Georgina Laragy shows that non-compos mentis verdicts in court cases were
not a straightforward symptom of medicalization or secularization of suicide in
Western culture, as is often argued, but were the outcome of legal and medical
procedures that were based in good part on lay people's reports. In England and
in Ireland, she argues, doctors and lawyers questioned the predominance of non-
compos mentis verdicts in coroner's inquests. In legal practices regulating the
inquest, however, medical expertise was less relevant in convincing a jury that
the deceased had been insane at the time of death than the testimony of family
and friends. These domestic testimonies were the chief source of evidence for a
verdict of temporary insanity. The construction of the relationship between
insanity and suicide thus reflected the complex interplay among different regis-
ters of knowledge and practice. In many instances, lay people's reports exerted
powerful influence over jury verdicts and acquired an authority comparable to
that of medical professionals.
The last contribution to this collection adopts a “history of the present”
perspective for a critical examination of the current conceptualization of suicide
as mental illness. In his chapter, Ian Marsh explores the role played by historians
in constructing modern suicide as a medical artifact that has come to dominate
our perception over the last two centuries. Drawing heavily on Foucault's work,
Marsh argues that bygone “medical truths” about suicide formulated in the
nineteenth century still guide contemporary thought and practice and have
established a “compulsory ontology of pathology” that is rarely questioned. By
locating the source of suicidality within the pathologized interiority of the indi-
vidual subject, a “science of suicide” has led to the bureaucratic formulation
of universally applicable psychological and psychiatric theories. The resulting
game of ticking-boxes regularly glosses over local, particular, and individual
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determinants. His conceptualization of suicide as a cultural and historical
formation is central to our understanding of the impact that the making of
modern suicide has had. It calls contemporary medical paradigms into question
and seeks to discover forces and contingencies behind our way of thinking about
and acting on suicide.
Finally, as the result of a fortuitous coincidence, John Weaver and Doug
Munro's submission to the Journal of Social History arrived just as this special
issue was in preparation. Their study of the impact of neo-liberal economic poli-
cies in New Zealand draws on qualitative evidence contained in inquest files to
illustrate how those policies—designed to shrink fiscal deficits and 'starve the
beast' of state spending on social welfare programs—contribute to a marked rise
in male suicide rates. As their approach treats suicide as an amenable socioeco-
nomic and political problem, it resonates pertinently with many issues raised in
our collection. We are therefore pleased to be able to include their analysis of
recent developments in New Zealand against the backdrop of our emphasis on
pre-Durkheimian suicidology.
Today, suicidology finds itself at a crossroads. As a modern neologism, some of
its fundamental premises face imminent re-definition in the forthcoming publica-
tion of DSM-V in 2013.27 What better place to start than with a reconsideration
of its origins? To modern sensibilities, suicide is still an awesome act of negation, at
once self-evidently endowed with profundity and coolly measurable through objec-
tive science. In the face of these sensibilities, the following articles address several
key questions: What are the origins of our social interest in suicide? What is the his-
torical significance of that interest? Why should the history of self-killing attract
special interest? And, most significantly, how was modern suicide made? In each
case, we seek specific answers in the contentious space of pre-Durkheimian suicidol-
ogy and amongst the judicial experts, nationalists, physicians, psychiatrists, sociolo-
gists, theologians and, not least, the self-killers who peopled it.
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